Twilight Garden Tour 2022 Evaluation Results (49 responded)
1. 27 had attended TGT previously and 11 came for the first time this year. Others did not respond to
this question.
2. Where they came from:
Washburn 33
Sawyer 4
Burnett 5
Barron 4
Polk 2
Other 2
3. How they learned about TGT:
Newspaper 15
Radio 0
Spooner Ag Station Facebook 6
North Country MGV website 4
Master Gardener word of mouth 27
Email 2
Signs on the road 4
4. What they enjoyed most :
UW faculty and specialists speakers 19
Overview of teaching and display gardens 15
Monarch and Pollinator Sanctuary 15
AAS gardens 10
Vegetable gardens 17
Demonstrations/displays 22
Wine and vegetable tasting 26
Tractor tour 2
“everything” 3
The people 1
5.

What gardening topic/problem/ideas did they want more information on:
Fruit ((especially unique fruits like persimmons and kiwi), how to cluster potatoes and not hill them,
deer resistant perennials, how to prevent and treat blight and other fungus (ie tomatoes and apples),
“vineyard at house and how’s that apple tree you pruned at the class last year?”, aquatic invasives,
drought conditions, Japanese beetles (several mentioned this), making wine, tomato green house,
dairy sheep, best time of year for fertilizing vegetable gardens, soil testing demonstration, shrub
choices, garden planning, seed exchange, soil health, when and what to use to mulch (can you
mulch with fabric?) , Dieses (daisy?) growing tips, insects in the garden, seed saving, pest
management, pests, garden design tips----what seems to work well.

6. What comments , suggestions, or concerns they shared:
Excellent, great work, liked it all, nice tractor ride with lots of information on the trail plots, hayride
and farm to table…..great, zinnias, yellow tomatoes, grapes, hops, Japanese beetles on grapes,”
spotted knapweed is a pioneer and does not compete well once other plants colonize and karner
blue (butterflies?) LOVE spotted knapweed”, especially likes the Farmers Market and Fort Folle
Avoine booths, this is a terrific program, I wish it would be more than one day, Beautiful day, great
instructors, good displays, Promote Ag Ed ,a Always learning, very beautiful, great job, beautiful
theme, wonderful evening, thanks to all the volunteers, will be back next year, and many more
“thank yous”.

